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BGSU Research Conference focuses on 'Engaging Minds 
Across Disciplines· 
·1r you have an abounding intellectual aJliosity, there is nothing on earth that will make you 
happy except research: said Robert Vincent, geology, in accepting the Olscamp Research 
Award at the third annual BGSU Research Conference Nov. 4. 
·1t·s the only thing to do-the only thing you woni get bored with. And to be paid in part for 
doing it is an added bonus; he told the audience. who came from BGSU. the University of 
Toledo, OWens Heidelberg College, MCO and several state and local agencies. 
That BGSU faa.ilty share Vincent's enthusiasm for the pursuit of new knowledge was 
evident at the two-day conference. which drew participants from all disciplines at the 
University and their collaborative partners around the country. 
Wrth more than 170 poster displays in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom in Bowen-Thompson 
student Union and a number of panel disaJssions, research presentations and speakers, 
the two-day conference shoWcased the University's efforts to recognize interdisciplinary 
research and the role of higher education in the health of the state. 
Vincent noted that Bowling Green is an unusually ·open society9 in terms of receptiveness 
to cross-disciplinary inquiry. 9The walls have really come down here: he said. 
Referring to the exigencies of a.irrent economic and political conditions, the geologist 
noted that he has friends who are searching for gold in the Sierra Madres and welcome 
the fierce storms that can ocair there because they often reveal buried nuggets. ·chang-
ing times reveal opportunities: Vincent reminded listeners. 
BGSU researchers' passion is good news for Ohio, as many of the projects are directly 
applicable to issues facing the state. 
M. a Nov. 4 panel disa.ission called ·Focus on Ohio: four projects were presented. Andrei 
Federov an Ina Manea of the Wright Photoscience Laboratory in the Department of 
Photochemical Sciences explained that the laboratory, which was funded by the state, is 
currently the ·on1y card BGSU has in the Third Frontier deck: 
Its projects include the development of such commercially viable products and techniques 
as self-illuminating plastics that can be used in the region's large greenhouse industry; 
relief printing and graphics for use by the visually impaired, and remote a.iring for use by 
the automobile and other industries on products that cannot be heated or are inaccessible 
to light 
·Through these and other projects, we hope to help solve Ohio's economic problems. It's 
disheartening to hear hoW young people are leaving Ohio because they feel there are no 
opportunities here; Manea said. ·We're here to change that and to prove them wrong: 
The laboratory also seeks creative funding opportunities instead of traditional sources 
such as the National Science Foundation, by finding and partnering with regional indus-
tries to fund research and development of products, Federov said. 
In an environmentally oriented project. Jeffrey Miner, biological sciences, and John Farver. 
geology faa.itty member and director of the University's undergraduate research office. 
<flSCUSSed their joint study of sport fish in Lake Erie, specifically the white bass. 
The lake is the ·jewel of the Midwest.· Miner said, and a resource that must be protected 
to safeguard Ohio's economic health. Not only does it provide water, but the recreational 
industry it supports gamers $800 miUion a year, he added. 
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Miner and Farver have been studying a bone in the forehead of the white bass that. like 
rings in tree trunks, contains traces of chemicals and metals encountered throughout the 
fish's life. By analyzing these rings, the two researchers are able to learn the migration 
patterns of the fish and pollutants encountered that could affect their populations. 
Gary Silverman. director of environmental health, related efforts on behaH of the Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency by BGSU faculty and students to address the little-
known problem of pollution from household septic systems. The systems are the second-
largest contributor to water pollution in n.al areas and can affect groundwater, he said, yet 
people are largely unaware of how to care for their systems or even that they are failing. 
The department conducted a study to see if education efforts, which are the least expen-
sive of remediation means, could be effective. untortmately, atter conducting a prelimi-
nary survey, an educational program and a follow-up survey, the research revealed that 
the homeowners ·didn't change. We didn't influence people's decisions; Silverman said. 
·This is a major water-quality problem. and now we know we must use regulatory means 
to address it· 
On a related topic, Vincent told about his work using satellite remote sensing to study the 
application of sewage sludge on farm fields in Wood and Lucas counties. ·There's been a 
major change in the last 1~15 years; he said. ·'Nhen they disallowed dumping of sewage 
in the ocean. they started spreading it on fields. We are the new farm animals: 
Faculty from the departments of biology and environmental health are collaborating on the 
pr<>iect to map where the sludge is applied and measure particles of potential toxins such 
as coliform bacteria that become airborne as a result 
Other conference sessions focused on such topics as successful technology transfer, 
featuring panelists from within and outside the University; the ·hot topics· in research, and 
the basics of research collaboration. 
Also on Nov. 4, a talk was given by David Gruetzmacher, technology commercialization 
director for the DuPont Center for Collaborative Research and Education and a former 
student of Douglas Neckers, McMaster Distinguished Professor and director of the Center 
for Photochemical Sciences. Gruetzmacher spoke on how universities and companies can 
work together for mutual benefit, with an emphasis on business opportunities through 
licensing and collaborative research. 
Provost John Folkins noted that the conference theme, ·Engaging Minds Aaoss Disci-
plines.· fit very well with the Academic Plan and the president's OrganiZing for Engage-
ment initiative. 
Vincent~ McAuiey win research awards 
Two scientists-one whose research explores the physical world and the other who seeks 
to understand the workings of the human brain-have won prestigious awards from 
BGSU. The Office of Sponsored Programs and Research presented the honors Nov. 4 at 
the BGSU Research Conference. 
Robert Vincent, a geologist who has pioneered the use of satellite remote sensing, is the 
winner of this year's Olscamp Research Award. The award is given annually to a faculty 
member for outstanding scholarly or creative accomplishments during the previous three 
years, and indudes a $2,000 cash prize and a reserved parking spot for one year. 
J. Devin McAuley, a psychologist who addresses basic research questions about the 
nature of human time and rhythm perception and normal developmental changes that 
ocaJr across the lifespan, was named the OUtstanding Young Scholar. The award helps 
enhance the academic career of junior faculty by providing discretionary funds for the 
support of future scholarly activities. It brings a $1,000 credit to the recipient's cfiscretion-
ary research account, in addition to a $2,000 cash award. 
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Vincent has been a member of the Department of Geology since 1992, after spending the 
first part of his career as a research geophysicist and as founder and president of two 
successfUI companies. In 1996 he established OhioView, a remote sensing consortium of 
11 Ohio research universities. Under his direction, OhioView has been continuany funded 
at over $4 million through the Ohio Aerospace Institute and NASA. 
Through OhioView, scientists across the state have access to LANDSATlM satellite data 
for their research. Using this data, Vincent was able to map phycocyanin pigment found in 
toxic algae, coliform bacteria and E.a1/ibacteria in Lake Erie. He is also developing 
ongoing research collaborations with the University of Toledo and other member schools 
of OhioView. 
The results of his work have had far-reaching effects. He has been involved in obtaining 
congressionally directed funding and is responsible for a pending patent application for a 
device growing out of his work. He has studied agricultural cropland loss to urbanization in 
northwest Ohio and the potential use of passive radar to map the movement of tornadoes. 
He has also done work for the Boeing Co. that utilized remote sensing to determine best 
aircraft landing spots in natural terrain. 
He is now using remote sensing for determining issues of concern for public health. For 
example, he has two patent applications for an invention that collects data on toxic algae. 
coliform and 
E.colitrom sunlight reflected off water. 
McAuley, this year's outstanding Young Scholar, is interested in aging, attention and 
tining, rhythm perception and production, and auditory cognition. He has received funding 
from the National Institute on Aging for research with Kevin Pang, a colleague in psychol-
ogy, on the neural bases of age-related changes in attention and timing, and from the 
International Foundation for Music Research-truly engaging aaoss disciplines. 
·The general aim of my research program is to advance basic understanding of how 
humans and other animals are able to coordinate the timing of their behavior with the 
environment," McAuley said. ·An emphasis of this resean::h is improving understanding of 
how the functional and neural mechanisms underpinning the timing of behavior change 
across the lifespan. 
·1 see this as a critical area of research in cognitive psychology and neuroscience because 
a number of developmental disorders and age-related ciseases have associated timing 
deficits, such as ADHD, autism, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's," he explained. 
·improved understanding of the neural basis of timing in humans and other animals has 
the potential to lead to a better understanding of these conditions, as well as to the 
development of potential behavioral interventions: 
McAuley joined the University in 1999 after completing his doctorate in cognitive science 
and computer science at Indiana University, and after two postdoctoral appointments, one 
at Ohio State University and the other at the University of Queensland, Brisbane, 
Australia. 
Students name Gene Poor 2004 Master Teacher 
Gene Poor, visual a>mmunication and technology education, was chosen by the Student 
Alumni Association to receive the 2004 Master Teacher Award. Considered the highest 
award given to faculty, it carries a $1,000 cash prize and a plaque in the recipient's honor. 
Poor, who came to the University in 1970 as a doctoral fellow and later founded the VClE 
department, is widely known for his pioneering work in the field of animatronics but 
equally, on campus, for his dedication to his students. 
Mary Kay Coulter, a senior from New Knoxville, Ohio, said of her experience in Poor's 
dass, "He has such a passion in the way he teaches that you'd never get bored. He made 
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me want to learn what he was teaching. And he was always willing to help students with 
anything they needed, even if he wasn't their adviser: 
Receiving the Master Teacher Award caps a series or other recognitions throughout his 
career tor his work with students. In 1999, Poor was given the OUtstan<fmg Adviser 
Certificate ot Merit by the National Academic Advising Association. At BGSU, he received 
the 1997-98 College of Technology Adviser of the Year Award and was named co-recipient 
of the 1998 University OUtstanding Adviser Award. The Undergraduate student Govern-
ment presented him the Excellence in Teaching Award in 1985. 
(See Monitor Monthly tor tun coverage of the award.) 
Faculty are stars at awards dinner 
The University celebrated the achievements of some of its most alStinguished farulty and 
staff at the Faculty Rea>gnition Dinner Nov. 2. and honored those with 15 or more years at 
BGSU, as well as those who have recently retired. (See related story.) 
Presented were two President's Awards-for Acadenic .Advising of Undergraduate 
S1Udents by Farulty and Sta1T and for CollaboratiVe Research and Creative Work. 
Also given was the Eliot L Binn Award tor Faculty-Undergraduate student Innovative 
Basic ResearchlCreatiw Work. 
Faculty Senate presented the Fawlty Distinguished Service Award, and students honored 
their choice for the Master Teacher Award. (See related story.) 
New this year were the Oistingt.ished Adviser Awards. 
See the November issue of Monitor Monthly for more coverage of the honorees. 
Pre$ident•1i Awarda for .Ac3demlc Advising of Undergraduate Students 
Kristie FoeD, director of International Studies and a taailty member in German, Russian 
and East Asian languages, and Linda SWaisgood, on behalf ot the CoUege of Technology, 
were joint recipients of the President·s • .\wards for Academic Advising of Undergraduate 
Students. As part of the award, lntematicnal Studies and the Student Program Services 
area of the College of Technology each received $1,500. 
The awards recognize individuals, both faculty and staff, and units, inducing offices, 
programs. departments or colleges, in the BGSU leaning community who contribute to 
undergraduate students' educational development through effective academic advising. 
Foell began advising responsibilities for international studies less than three years ago, 
when the program was officially formed but already the nOOlber of majors in international 
studies has inaeased by 50 percent (from 30 to 44). Moreover, those she has advised 
report good success both in school and once they graduate-finding high quafrty jobs in 
national organizations. being accepted into highly regarded graduate programs and, at 
BGSU, being named to the Dean's List and inducted into Phi Beta Kappa. 
SWaisgood has helped develop the College of Technology's new approach to advising. 
centering on meeting the needs of the college's many ·special populations,· which include 
adult and transfer students, distance learners and students engaged in the coffege's three 
required learning co-ops. Many new services for both students and faa.dty advisers have 
been developed to ensure that every student receives the academic support he or she 
needs as well as assistance in becoming involved on campus and integrating their 
academic curriculum with a life plan. The advising office has also undertaken a number of 
assessment initiatives to gauge the effectiveness of the new process. 
Pre-s~denni Award for CoUaborat:ve Research and Creat:'1e Work 
Sheri Wells.Jensen, English, and Lakshmi Pulakat, biological sciences, each received a 
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Presidenfs Award for Collaborative Research and Creative Work. and with it, $2,500 in 
cash. The award recognizes innovative research and aeative work by faculty members in 
collaboration with graduate students. 
In the case of Weffnlensen. a faculty member in the Teaching English as a Second 
Language program. the work was aimed at saving a dying language. 
Mingo, a Native American language, was once widely spoken in this area, but by the time 
Wells-Jensen and her collaborators launched the Language Keeper project last year, only 
one fluent speaker of the Ohio dialect remained. Using a series of dasses and a summer 
language camp, the project is attempting to revive the language by entrusting small parts 
of it to individual members of the Mingo tribe to preserve and teach. 
Pulakafs nominators induded several current and former graduate students, some of 
whom have moved on to postdoctoral work at other universities. 
Among them was Man Hee Suh, now a research associate in molecular biology and 
genetics at Cornell University. ·1n many ways beyond the lab bench, much of my (doctoral) 
degree I owe to Dr. Pulakat, who not only provided valuable scientific insights for our 
research. but also taught me how to be a good scientist,· wrote Suh. who worked with the 
BGSU biologist on cell and molecular biology research. 
F~cul~/ OisUnguished Serr.ii~e Award 
Arjun Gupta, Distinguished University Professor of mathematics and statistics, was named 
the winner of the $1,000 Faculty Distinguished Service Award. and with it, a reserved 
parking spot on campus for one year. 
Presented by Faculty Senate, the award recognizes continuing quality contributions to the 
University, whether in the faculty governance process or to the learning environment, 
University relations and/or other areas that advance BGSU's mission. 
Gupta, who has taught at BGSU since 1976, was nominated for the award by Neal 
Carothers, chair of the department, ·recognition of his outstanding contributions to the 
learning environment in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. his years of 
outstanding service as an ambassador for BGSU during his many trips abroad, and his 
years of outstanding service to the profession: 
Distinguished Adviser Awards 
The Distinguished Adviser Awards were aeated in response to the Advising Plan aeated 
by the Collaborative Advising Task Force, which recommended in its report on strengthen-
ing advising at the University that more incentives and recognition be given to quality 
faculty advising. 
University deans nominated people for the award whom they deemed best exemplified the 
values for excellence in advising identified by the task force. The award winners will 
receive a plaque and $300 deposited into their office's account to be used for professional 
development arotBld advising or scholar1y activities. They will also be invited to a forum on 
advising next semester. 
Winners of the inaugural Distinguished Adviser Awards were Steven Chang, geography: 
Diane Frey, family and consumer sciences; Jeffrey Holcomb, human services; Martha 
Terrie Mazzarella, sociology; Brent Nicholson, legal studies and director at the Center for 
Entrepreneurship; Dale Schnetzer, humanities, BGSU Rrelands. and Charles Spontelli, 
visual communication and t~ology education. 
E!Hot l. Blin~ Award 
While the President's Award honors collaboration with graduate students. the Bliot L Blinn 
Award recognizes innovative research and aeative work involving faculty and undergradu-
ate students. 
Named for the late 81iot Blinn, a professor of chemistry, the award went to Mary Bien 
Benedict. economics. She received $1,000, and an additional $4,000 was transferred to 
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an economics department account for her use in continued support of undergraduate 
research. 
That money will fund the continuation of the BGSU Undergraduate Student Paper Contest 
in Economics, according to Benedict. Each spring, the contest brings 12-14 students from 
Ohio, Michigan and Indiana to campus to present papers that have already been through 
one round of judging. Awards are given for papers on both microeconomics and macro-
economics. 
Faculty honored tor service to University 
Wrth 40 years of teaching at BGSU, Gary Hess, Distinguished Research Professor of 
histOI}'. leads the faculty in years of service to the institution. He was among those 
thanked by BGSU at the annual Faculty Recognition Dinner Nov. 2. All those who have 
been with Bowling Green for at least 15 years were recognized at the event. including 
recent retirees. 
The honorees, their departments and their years of service follow: 
40 years 
Gary R. Hess, History 
35 years 
Arthur S. Brecher, Chemistry 
Paul F. Endres, Chemistry 
John T. Gresser. Mathematics and Statistics 
Richard J. Hebein, Romance Languages 
Louis I. Katzner, Philosophy 
Robert B. Meyers, English 
Joseph G. Spinelli, Geography 
30 years 
Peggy C. Giordano, Sociology 
Douglas C. Neckers, Chemistry 
Winiam M. Scovell, Chemistry 
P. Thomas Wight, School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
25 years 
Judy L Adams, Department of Public and 
Allied Health 
James H. Albert, Mathematics and statistics 
Donald M. Callen, Philosophy 
D.S. Chauhan, Political Science 
Norman L Eckel, Accounting & MIS 
David L Groves, School Of Human 
Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies 
Sally J. Kilmer, School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Kenneth I. Pargament, Psychology 
Coleen Panner, University Libraries 
E. Ruth Schneider, School of Teaching 
and learning 
Charles Spontelli, Visual Communication 
and Technology Education 
Deborah A. Tell, School ot Human 
Movement. Sport and Leisure Studies 
Elizabeth J. Wood, University Libraries 
20 years 
Christopher Buzzelli, Music Performance 
Studies 
Allan M. Emery, English 
John C. Glaviano, University Libraries 
Akiko K Jones, German. Russian and 
East Asian Languages 
Vincent J. Kantorski, Music Education 
Watter Maner, Computer Science 
Srinivas Melkote, Telecommunications 
Department 
Sue A. Mota, Legal Studies 
Christopher J. Mruk, Natural and Social 
Sciences 
John P. Pommersheim, Natural and Social 
Sciences 
John F. Santino, Popular Culture 
John W. Sinn, Technology Systems 
Larry H. Small, Communication Disorders 
John Ttsak, Psychology 
15years 
Marianne s. Bedee, Natural and Social 
Sciences 
Verner P. Bingman, Psychology 
Emily F Brown, Music Performance 
Studies 
Sara Ann Bushong, University Libraries 
John A. Cable, Chemistry 
Sue carter, English 
L Travis Chapin, Technology Systems 
Jacquelyn cuneen. School of Human 
Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies 
Franklin E. Dybdahl, Music Performance 
Studies 
Salim Elwa.zani, Visual Communication 
and Technology Education 
Kathleen S. Farber, Educational Founda-
tions and Inquiry, and Partnerships for 
> Top Stories 





Michael P. French. Division of Teac:Rng 
and Leaming 
Diane K. Frey, Sdlool of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Richard C. Gebhardt, English 
Franklin W. Goza. Sociology 
SUdershan K. Jetley, Tecfvlology Systems 
Daniel P. Klein, Finance 
Brent B. Nicholson, Legal Studies 
Rosalie H. Politsky, Sd1ool of Art 
Marie S. TlSak, Psychology 
Donna Trautman, VISUal Communication 
and Technology Education 
Todd C. Waggoner, Technology Systems 
ReHree~ 
8izabeth Allgeier, Psychology 
Marianne S. Bedee, Natural and Social 
Sciences 
IN BRIEF 
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Richard W. Douglas, Jr .• Economics 
Franktin E. Dybdahl. Music Performance 
Stud es 
Ernest B. Ezell, Jr., Visual Communication 
and Technology Education 
John T. Gresser, Mathematics and 
Statistics 
Paul F. Haas, Economics 
Stuart M. Keeley, Psychology 
Thomas D. Klein, English 
Linda Lander, School of Human Move-
ment. Sport and Leisure Studies 
Leland R MiJler, Computer Science 
Ronald R. Olsen, Natural and Social 
Sciences 
Janet B. Parks, School of Human Move-
ment, Sport and Leisure Studies 
Mohan N. Shrestha. Geography 
Joseph G. Spinelli, Geography 
Arts and Sciences Forum to explore expressions in te}{tiles 
Rebecca Green, BGSU art historian, recently completed a year's Fulbright in Madagascar 
and wm share her research in her lecture, ·Lambamena: From Malagasy Funeral Textiles 
to Contemporary Arr as the next speaker in the College of Arts & Sciences' Forum series. 
Green's presentation will focus on the profound meanings of textiles as burial shrouds and 
their essential role in the Malagasy conception of lite and society. 
The forum will take place from noon to 1 :15 p.m. Nov. 16 in 201 Bowen-Thompson 
Student Union. The deadline for reservations is Wednesday {Nov. 10). They can be made 
by calling 2-2340 or email mjhitt@bgnetbgsu.edu. Reservations should indude your 
BGSU identification number. 
A lunch of oriental salad with gnlled chicken breast will be served at noon for $7.95 plus 
tax. Lunch is payable by cash, check, or BGSU ID card. 
Those wishing to come to the lecture only may arrive at 12:30 p.m. 
Array of products to be displayed at office supply show 
Office Depot will host this year's office supply show from 9 am. to noon on Nov. 16 in the 
Multi-purpose Room (228) of the Bowen-Thompson Student Union. BGSU's Office Depot 
representatives will be on hand along with eight manufacturer's representatives who will 
display and demonstrate products and answer questions. 
Samples of many of the products will be giwn away as door prizes. Some of the products 
to be displayed are pens, labels, day planners, binding products and desk accessories. 
For more information, contact Beth Nagel in Purchasing at 2-8410. 
Information offered on retirement savings option 
Human Resources will host an informational meeting for employees on Tuesday {Nov. 9) 
about the 403(b} investment option. Guest speaker Dave Gullison of Franklin Templeton 
1 
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will discuss the retirement savings plan, which is funded by payrofl deduction and set up 
through Human Resources. 
The session will begin at 4:30 p.m. in the Ice Arena Lounge. The talk is sponsored by Tyne 
Hyslop and Gail Mercer of Raymond James Rnancial Services. 
For more information and reservations, call 419-352-6161. 
BG@100 hires applications developers 
During the past several weeks, the BG@100 pr<Jiect has added six new employees to the 
team. all in the role of ·app1ications developers: 
They are Kristen Williams. Chavi Mohan, Yajing Hu, Bob Kupetz, Scott Bailey and Raj 
Nagendram. They will primarily be responsible for analyzing, coding and testing an of the 
conversion, interface and reports programs. 
WeUAware offers a variety of events 
Well Aware at BGSU strives to aeate a a.ilture of health consciousness that encourages 
and rewards heatthy habits, informed health care choices and a commitment on the part of 
each individual to support others in achieving and maintaining optimal well-being. Attend-
ees at any of the sessions will receive a card good toward a discount on membership at 
the Student Reaeation Center.000 
The following WellAware programs will be offered this week: 
• Monday (Nov. 8), ·caring for Yourself While Caring for Others: noon-1 p.m., 
108 Hanna Hall. 
·Tuesday (Nov. 9), ·Asbestos Awareness; 9-11 a.m .• 206 Bowen-Thompson student 
Union. Advance registration required; call 2-2171. 
·Tuesday, employee open enrollment information session, 6-7:30 p.m .• Room 1, Office of 
Human Resources, 100 College Park. Call 2-8421 to reserve a seat 
·Wednesday (Nov. 10), employee open enrollment information session, 9-10:30 am., 
Room 1, Office of Human Resources, 100 College Park, 2-8421 
·Wednesday, ~smoking Cessation; noon-1p.m.,318 Bowen-Thompson Student Union. 
Call 2-9355 to sign up. 
·Nov. 13-14, Opac Fan Adventure Camping Trip, student Reaeation Center. Call 2-2711 
to register. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, NoY. B 
Visiting Artist Lecture, by painter Steven 
Bigler, 6 p.m., 1101 Rne Arts Center. For 
further information contad Mille Guldbeck 
at 2-9319 or guld@bgnetbgsu.edu. 
Women•s Basketball vs. Premier All Stars 
(Exhibition}, 7 p.m., Anderson Arena. 
Tuesday, HG'i. ~ 
WellAware presentation, -Asbestos 
Awareness,· with Dan Parratt and Brett 
Brumbaugh, 9-11 am .• Bowen-Thompson 
srudent Union Theater. Sponsored by 
Environmental Health and Safety. Contad 
Lori Rrsdon at 2-2171 for more information. 
Native American Unity Forum Pow Wow, 
featuring the Mingo Nation Drumming 
Group, 7 p.m, 101 Oiscamp Hall. 
Vocal Jazz and Jazz Guitar Ensembles. 
arrected by Chris Buzzelli. musical arts, 8 
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 
Movie, ·Anchorman; 9:30 p.m., Bowen-
Thompson Student Union Theater. Spon-
sored by UAO. 
Wednesday, No~. H> 
Brown Bag Lunch, "Staging Jane; with 
Christine Woodworth, theatre. noon-1 p.m .• 
107 Hanna Hall. 
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Csnad•Ohlo Business Dinner, ·The 
Canadian Greenhouse Industry: Successes 
and Challenges; with Irwin Smith, exear 
tive director, Rowers Canada (Ontario) Inc. 
Social hour begins at 4:45 p.m. and dinner 
at 7 p.m .• 1018 otscamp Han. can 2-2457 
for reservations. 
Artist Lecture. by Steven Thompson, 20 
and 30 multi-disciplinary artist, 6 p.m .• 
1101 Fine Arts Center. Sponsored by the 
Medici Cirde Patrons Group. Contad Jack 
Ryan at 2-8688 for more information. 
Faculty Artist Series, featuring Charles 
Saenz, trumpet. and Laura Melton, piano. 8 
p.m., Bryan Recital Han. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 
Tr.ursrl.ay, Noll. 11 
Veteran's Day, dasses canceled and 
offices dosed. 
Women In Science, Math, Engineering 
and Technology Conference. for seventh-
and eighth-grade girls, 8:30 a.m.- 2 p.m .• 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, spon-
sored by Continuing & Extended Education 
and Environmental Programs. Call 2-8181 
for more information. 
Friday< Nov. 12 
Ohio Music Teacher's Association Fall 
Conference, 9 a.m., Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 
Center for Family and Demographic 
Research Fall Speaker Series, ·New 
Frontiers: Shrinking Populations and 
Immigration Policy; with Frank Bean. 
University of California-Irvine, 11:30 am.-
12:30 p.m., 201 Bowen-Thompson 
Student Union. 
SWimmlng vs. Toledo, 5 p.m .• Cooper 
Pool. 
Volleyball vs. Marshall. 7 p.m .• Anderson 
Arena. 
Concert, featuring the A cappella Choir 
and University Men·s Chorus, directed by 
William Skoog. musical arts, 8 p.m, 
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Tickets, available by calling 2-8171, are $5 
for students and senior citizens and $8 for 
other adutts. 
Movie, ·Anchorman; 10:15 p.m .• Bowen--
Thompson student Union Theater. Spon-
sored by UAO. 
Saturda-7. Nov. 13 
Public Lecture. •street-Level Prostitution 
in Toledo: A Typology of women; with 
Celia Williamson, University of Toledo, 10 
a.m., 201 A Bowen-Thompson student 
Union. Sponsored by the Bowling Green 
NOV. B. 2004 
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Chapter of the American Association of 
University Women and the BGSU Women's 
Center. Call 2-7227 for more infonnation. 
Football vs. Marshall, noon, Ooyt Perry 
Stadium. 
SWirnming vs. Eastern Michigan. 1 p.m., 
Cooper Pool. 
Percussion Ensemble Recttal, direded by 
Roger Schupp, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall. 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Sunday, Nov. 14 
Guest Artist Recital, featuring Kartik 
Seshadri, sitar, 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Movie, ·Anchorman,· 9:30 p.m .• Bowen-
Thompson Student Union Theater. Spon-
sored by UAO. 
Monda;i, f-tov. 15 
College of Arts & Sciences Distin-
guished Faculty l.ectw'e, ·Making Modem 
Men: Visual and Spatial Education at the 
Bauhaus; by Katerina Ruedi Ray, diredor. 
School of Art, 4 p.m. Bowen-Thompson 
Student Union Theater (re-scheduled). 
Music At The Forefront, Cleveland 
Composers Guild, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Sponsored 
by the MidAmerican Center for Contempo-




Native American Unity Forum, speakers 
begin at 11:30 am. both days, 101 
Ofscamp Hall. Call 2-7172 tor more 
information. 
Tnrough fio'I. rn 
Art Exhibition, ·crucial State: Selections 
from Ohio Arts Council 2004 Fellowship 
Award Wmers: including BGSU photogra-
pher Brad Phalin. Willard Wankelman 
Gallery, Rne Arts Center. Gallery hours are 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. 
T~ougti Noll. 1n 
Art Exhibition, 9The Proper Inflection,· by 
Mine Guldbeck. art. Kennedy Green Room. 
Moore Musical Arts Center, B a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays. 
No'!i. 12-14 
Literary Festival, -Wnter \Vheat: Mid-
American Review Festival of Writing: 
Workshops begin at 8 a.m., Bowen-
NOV. 8, 2004 
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Thompson Student Union. For registration, 
email Karen Craigo at 
karenka@bgnetbgsu.edu 
TI"a'ough t4ov. 21 
Art Exhibition, ·1NterVENTIONS; featur-
ing pieces from artists Ken Aptekar, 
ChanSchatz, Mark Dion and Bien Harvey, 
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Ane Arts 
Center. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and 1-4 p.m. Sundays. 
JOB POSTINGS 
FACULrf 
Marketing. lnstrudor. Call Bob Wu, 2-
2041. Deadline: Nov. 26. 
Music Education. Assistant Professor. Call 
Joyce Gromko, 2-2005. Deadline: Jan. 5. 
Mathematics and statistics. Visiting 
Distinguished Professor. Call Neal 
Carothers, 2-7453. Position for fall 2005 or 
spring 2006. 
Contad the Office of Human Resources at 
41~372-8421 for information regarding 
dassified and administrative positions. 
Position vacancy announcements may be 
viewed by visiting the HR Web site at 
www.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr. 
Employees wishing to apply for these 
positions must sign a ·Request for Trans-
fer" form and attach an updated resume or 
data sheet This information must be turned 
in to Human Resources by the job deadline. 
CLASSlflED 
View job desaiptions at: 
www.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr/employment/ 
BGSU_only/ 
The deadline for employees to apply for the 
following positions is 1 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 15. 
Administrative Assistant 2 (C-119-Ve)-
Office of the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Pay grade 10. Twelve-
month, full-time position. 
Administrative Assistant 2 (C-120-Re)-
otfice of Admissions. Pay grade 10. 
1'ttrough Nov. 23 
Planetarium Show, ·space Dreams: Oll' 
Quest to Explore the Universe: Shows are 
at s p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, 7:30 p.m. 
Sundays, and 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20. $1 
donation suggested. 
Trnuugh Dec. 3 
Art Exhibition, painting by Neil Jussila, 
LitUe Gallery, BGSU Arelands. Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Twelve-month, full-time position. 
Building Maintenance Superintendent 2 
(C-118-Ve)-Facilities Services/Grounds. 
Pay grade 13. Twelve-month, full-time 
position. 
The following position is advertised on and 
off campus. 
Maintenance Repair Worker 1 (C-117-
Ke)-Plant Operations and Maintenance, 
BGSU Firelands. Twelve-month, part-time 
position. Pay grade 6. Deadline: 5 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 12. 
AOMiNtSTRATI'liE 




tion Technology Services. Administrative 
grade 16. Deadline: Nov. 26. 
Senior Associate Director (V-119)-
University Dining Services. Review of 
applications will begin Nov. 15 and continue 
until the position is filled. 
Manager, University Dining Services {V-
035)-Division of Student Affairs {Re-
advertised). Two positions, administrative 
grade 12. Review of applications began 
Aug. 6 and will continue until the positions 
are filled. 
Coordinator for Greek Affairs {V-OS1)-
0ffice of Residence Life. Administrative 
grade 13. Review of applications began 






> Job Postings 
> Obituaries 
Director, Office of Educational Outreach 
(04-100NF)-BGSU Rrelands. Administra-
tive grade 16. Review of applications began 
Sept 17 and will continue until the position 
is filled. 
NOV. 8, 2004 
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OBITUARY 
Phlllp Wigg, 83, a professor emeritus of art. died oct 15 in Bowling Green. Wigg taught 
printmaking, drawing and sculpture at the University from 1948 until his retirement in 
1982, and then taught part time for five more years. He also ran the scoreboard at BGSU 
basketball games for 45 years, until several years ago. 
Memorials may be given to the School of Art. 
-
